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NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS
AND THE HUMANITIES ACT OF 1965
(Public Law 209-89th Congress*)
as amended thorough July 20, 1970

"!.

*20

U.S.C. 951 et seq.

209'-89fii CONGfil:_~_~]

[PUBLIC LAW

[79

STAT,

845]

[S. 1483]
AN ACT
To provide for the establishment of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
- t6 i>foinote progress and scholarship in the h_uina'!ities and the arts in the United States,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa_tives of the United
States oi America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cite_d as tbe
"National Foundation on the Arts and t}:ie Ul!IJ!aniti~s Act of 1965".
j)E_CJ,_A~tfON OF PURPOSE

SEC. 2. (20 u.s~c. 951) The Congress hereby .finds and declareS'(1) th11.t th~ e_ncourageIIlent and support of natfofial progress and
scholarship in the humanities and the arts, while priro11.rUy a matter for
private and local initiative, is also an appropriate matter of. concern to
th~ Federal Government;
(2) that a high civilization must !Wt l_@i_t its efforts to science and
technology alone-but must give full value and support to t_h~ other great
branches of man's sch6lariy and cultural activity- in order to achieve 11.
better u_nd~rstandi!lg of the p11.§Jt, a better analysis of the present, and a
bet~r view of the future; 1
(3) t_li.11.t ije_l!loc_racy del!lail.ds wisdofu and vision in its citizens and that
it must therefore foster and support a form <_>f e<j~c11.tion designed to
make men masters Of their technology and not its unthinking servaJ!t;
(4) that_ it is neces§la_rr 11.ng 11.pproj:iriate -for the Federal Government
to complement,. assist, ·and add to programs for the 11._dvaI_lcement of the
humanitie!! an.cl. the arts by local, State, regional, and private age11cie_s
and their organizatio11s;
.
(5) that the practice of art and the study of the hl!i:riaJ1iti~§l requires
eoiistant dedication and devotion and that, while no government can calJ
a great a_rtist o;r sc):i9_l_ar i11to ~:ic_istence, it is nece8safy and appropriate
for the Federal Government to help create a11g .sµ_~~i_n not only a climate
encouraging freedom of thought, Imagination, and inquiry b11t 11.lso the
materia_i conditions facilitating the release of this creative talent;
(6) that the world leadership whJ<:I:i ba§l come to the United States
cannot test solely upon superior power, wealth, and tecl:u1ology, b11t must
be solidly foµ_nged 11P<.>!l w<.>rldwide respect and admiration for the Nation's high qualities as a leader in the realm of ic_l~as a!J.g of the spirit;
11..!l!l

(7) that, in order to impleme11_t t}i_~se !_ingings, it is desirable to establish a National Foundation on the Arts and the Hum11..l!itie§!_, ~
1
.The National Foundation on the Art& and the Humanities Amendments of. 19io, PL .91~346,
add the following words ''in order to achieve· a better· ·iiiiderstaiiding of the past, a better
analysis of the present, and a better view of the future"..
-··
-
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DEFINITION~

SEc. 3. (20 U.S.C. 952) As used in th_i_s Act(a) The term "humanities" includes, biit is not limited to, the study of the
following: language, both modern and clas~ic11l;2 iingl!i_stic_s; literature; history; jurisprudence; pl;lil5J!iiOPhY.; archeology; comparative religion; ethics;a
tl).e history, criticism, theory, and practiCe of t}ie l!rts; those aspects of the
social sciencE_!s wl!ich have humanistic content and employ hum~nistic J!letli_og_s;
and. the study and apJ1licati<m of the humanities to the human environment 4
with p~_rt_icul~_r atte11tion to the relevance of the humanities to the current
con<!_itio_ns of national life.s
(b) The term "the arts" includes, but is not limited to, music (instrumental
and vocal), dance, drama, folk art, cre~t;ive writing, architecture and allied ·
fields, p_~ip.ti_!lg, sculpture, photography, graphic and craft 3.fts, industrial
design, costume and faslifon design, lllOtion pictu;res, television, radio, tape
and sound recording, th_e arts related to the presentation, performance, exe_cution, and exhibition of such major art forms, and the !;tudy and applicatfon
o.f the arts to the human envir9nn:ient,6
.
(c) The tel"l!l "prod¥ction" means plays (with or without music), ballet,
dance and choral performances, concerts, recital!!, oper~_s, exhihitions, readings, motion pict11_res; television, radio, and tape and sound recordings, and
any other activities involving the execlitfon or rE!J!dition of the arts and meeting such .stal!dards as may be approved by the National Endowment for the
Arts established by section $ of this Act.
·
(d) The t_erm "project" means programs organized to carry out the purposes of this Act, including programs to :foster American artistic creatiV:ity,
fo comrriissi6n works of aft, to create opportunities for individu_als to develop
artistic t~lent_s whep. carried on as a part of a program other.wise included
in this definition, and to develop and enhance piibiic knowledge and under,,
standing of the arts, and inclµdes, Wl!E!re IJ.ppropri_ate, rental, Jll:IPl!IA&ll81 l'l!ft0'¥jitiut; BF 1!18IIB~NeMetl of facilitje~, purchase or. rental of land, and acquisition of equipment.
R""'.._,tu" '-"''·
(e) ThE! tE!rm "group" includes any State or other public agency, ~d any
·nonprofit society, fostifution, organizati6n, association, ~_usel!!I}, or e.s~'t!l!_s]J.
ment in tliE! '(Jnite4 $1;lj.tes; wJi_ether or not incorporated. ,
(f) The term "'workshop" means an activify the. primary ptitjlose of whfoh
is to encourage the artisti~ developmep.t or el!jbyment of amateur, student, or
otjier nonprofessional participants, or. to promote scholarship and tea~hing
among the participants.7
(g) The term '-'.State" inci~des, in addition ·t<i thE! seve~J $ta~ of t~e
Union, the Co!Jl!!l.Ollwell.lth of Puerto .Rico, the District of Columbia, Guam,
American Samoa, a.pd.the Virgin Islands.
~ Pubfic i..aw 90-.1-48 -of Jiine 18. 1968 subStitut.ed the word "'classical"' for "'classic"'.
3 Tile ·Natfonal Foundation -on the Arts and the Hilmanities Amendments of 1970 added the
words ~~'comparative religion: ethics;'~. .
..
• Public Law 90-,-348 of June 18, 1968 added the words "'and the study and aiii>licatioil of
the humanitie& u> the human-enVironiiient":· ·-·
--. TJ:ie National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 added the
following words "'with. particular attention t.o the relevance of the humanities tO the current
condition of national life".
·
_
·
·
•Public Law 90-.148 iif June 18, 1968 added the words "'and the study and application of
the ai'tS t.O -the human _environment'".
.
7 Public Law 9<Fll48 of June 18, 1968 amended this paragraph by adding the words "'or to
promote scholanihip and teaching ~ong tl!e Particip'!-1!~".

3
ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL FOUNDATION ONTRE ~ts A_N_D 'l'HEHUMANITIES

SE:c. 4. (?O U.S.C. 95~) (a) There is establlshed a National Foundation on
tli.e Arts and the Humanities (hereinafter referred to as,the "Foundation'-'),
which shall be composed of a Nation~l Endowm~n-t. fo~ th; Arts, 11 N~tion!ll
Endowment for the Humanities, and a Federal Council on the Arts and the
Humanities (hereinafter established).
(b) The purpose of the Foundation shall be to develop and promote a
br()adly conceived !111t!<m11_l p()l_icy o_f i:;upport for the humanities and the. arts
in the United States pursuant to this Act.
(c) in the administration Of this Act .no department, agency, officer, or
~mp}oyee of tli.e Uajt~<! ~~tes i:;!111Jl ~x~rciSe any direction, supervision, or
control over the policy determination, personnel, or c11r;ric11J11m, or the administration or operation of any school or other non-Federal agency, institution, orgaI_ljz_ation, o-r as_so<;i11tiQn.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR

T:!f'F; A,R'l'§l

SEC. 5. (20 U.S.C. 954) (a) There is est_a!:>lisped with.in the Foundation a
Nati6nal Endowment for the Arts.
(b) (1) The Endowment shall be headed by a chairman, to be knoWJl a~
tl_ie Chai_rma.I_l of th.e Natjo:n,a_l ~ndowment for the Arts, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the a,dvice and conse_i::it ()f t!ie Senate.
C2) 'J'he te_rm of offl_ce of t}le Ch.11.i.rml!I_l sJJ.1111 l>e f_our y~ars and the Chair~
man shall be eligible for reappointment. The provisions of t_}J,i_s subsection
shall apply to any person appo'lnted to fill a vacancy in the office of Chairt_nap..
l)pon expiration of his term Of office the Chairman shall serve until his
successor shall have been app<>inte_<i !1!1_4 i:;h!lll have quaiified. 8
(c) The Chairman, with the a<Mce of 'l!_l:tB :Fetierid Seiitteil on the Arts
oaad. t:Re fkiinriticl! BREI- the National Council. on the Arts, is authorized to
est11J:>lis_li ll!l<l. ca;rry 01lt a p~ograzn of co'ntr~~t~ With, or 9 grants:in-~-id to,
groups or, in appropriate cases, individ11als of ex:_ce_ption11l t;i.lent 10 engaged
in or concerned With the a:rts, for the purpose of enabling them to provide o~
s11pport jn th~ u.nite<l.jt;i.t~s~
(lf'p~~u~ti~~s which have substantial artistic a11d c11Jtura_l significance, givliig emphasis to Amel'ican creativity and the maintenance an_d
encourageme~t of J!fofession_a_l e_:i_c_celle_n~e;
_
. .
(2)Pp~~d'Jcdo~, llleeting pro:(essional standards or standards of authenticity; irrespectjve ·Of origi_n, w):ii~1:J. a]"e of 5ignificant merit and
which, without such assistance, would otherwise be un_av;i.i_l11,ble to our
citfaens Mi mnR7all&J~ tlf &c.fltY fO" vc.e ..... .,L·, o" Pt(>M0"'CIC i,t"Orolrl,1
(3) projects"' af;,y ~c~~~age and assist artists @<! e!111,l>le them to
acliieve wider distributfoii of their works, to work in residence at aI_l
educational or cultural institution, or 11 to achleve s~nd11i'ds of professi6nal excellence;
8 The National Foundation on the Arts· and the Humanities Amendments_ of 1970 inserted
new language and deleted the former language of subsection (b) as_ follows: ''The 'Endowment
shall be heaned by a -Cliairman, to bi! ·kn-own as the Chairman of the National Endowment
for. the Art8".
-- -- - - - -· - -- - --- - -- -- - 9 Eublic Law 90-348 of· June 18. 1968 amended this paragraph by adding the words "con-·

tracts with, or" before "the words
1•

"grants~in':'aid".

Public Law 9()...,848 of June 18, 1968 amended this paragraph by adding the words '-'of

exceptiO'ljB.l_ talent"
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ind~viduals'" ~

_ _

_ _ ~-- _

·-

"' _

Tlte Nationiil Foifiidatioii oii tlie -Ai'tSiind-the Hmnanities Amendments of 1970 added the
words ''to "achieve wider -distribution of their workii, tO work iii''reiiidence at iii 'educational
or cultural institution, or" after· the words '-'enable 'them'-'.
-- - - - -- 11

4

(4) workshops that will encourage and develop the appreciation and
enjoyment of the arts by our citizens;
. (5) other relevant projects, in~ludi,ng surveys, research, a1ui JIHning
--JR *be 2511, pl,.,.,.,;., .~ ,w1,.1.~.-l1'o ... r
l,~, f-o -11.r ,,.,.., •••
(d)l2 No payment may be made to any group under this section except
upon application therefor which is submitted to the National Endowment for
the Arts in accordance with regulations and procedures established by the
Chairman.
(e) The total amount of any grant to any group pursuant to subsection
(c) of this section shall not exceed 50 per centum of the total cost of such
project or production, except that not more than 20 per centum of the funds
allotted by the National Endowment for the Arts for the purposes of subsection ( c) 13 for any :fiscal year may be available for grants and contracts 14
in that :fiscal year without regard to such limitation.is
(f) Any group shall be eligible for financial assistance pursuant to this
section only if (1) no part of its net earnings inures to the benefit of any
private stockholder or stockholders, or individual or individuals, and (2)
donations to such group are allowable as a charitable contribution under
the standards of subsection ( c) of section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954.
(g) (1) The Chairman, with the advice of ~I! i'adern 1 9 e on on l!!:c Arts
end *1 Ha211anibics and the National Council on the Arts, is authorized to
establish and carry out a program of grants-in-aid to assist the several States
in supporting existing projects and productions which meet the standards
enumerated in section 5 ( c) of this Act, and in developing projects and productions in the arts in such a manner as will furnish adequate programs,
facilities, and services in the arts to all the people and communities in each
of the several States.
- · ......
c,, 1,.Jt~ .,.4,·. ., 11 G. {
(2) In order to receive W lll!l!ie41aaee in any fiscal year, a State shall"
submit an application for such grants pJ:i?i' fill Ute eut clay of- sad! Meal
~nd accompany such applications with a plan which the Chairman finds--

.,,.f..

12 The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendmenta of 1970 deleted
subsection (d) which read as follows:
'
" ( d) ( 1) In addition t.o performing any of the functions, duties, aud responsibilities
prescribed by the National Arts and Cultural Development Act of 1964, Public Law
88-679, approved September 3, 1964, the individual appointed under such Act as Chairman of the National Council on the Arts shall serve as the Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts.
·
·
"(2) (A) The first sentence of section 6 (b) of the National Arts and Cultural DeveloJ>ment Act of 1964 is hereby amended t.o read as follows: 'The term of office of the
Chairman shall be four years, and the Chairman shall be eligible for reappointment.'
"(B) The amendme,nt made by clause (A) of this paragraph shall be applicable with
respect to the Chairman hol!llng office on the date of enactment of this Act and each
Chairman hOlding offiee 'thereafter.''
·
., ·
Subsections (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), and (I) and all references thereto were
redesignated as subsections (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), and (k), respectively. Public
Law 90-88 of September 11, 1967 amended the former subparagraph (d) (1) by deleting a
sentence reading: "In lieu of receiving compensation at the rate prescribed by section 6 (c)
of such Act. such individual serving as Chairman of the National Council on the Arts aud the
Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts shall receive compensation at the same
rate prescribed by law for the Director of the National Science Foundation.'' The Chairman's
salary is now governed by the Federal Executive Pay Act (6 U.S.C. 631& (49); see 2 U.S.C.
368 aud recommendationa made thereunder).
11 Public Law 90-!48 of June 18, 1968 substituted the words "for the purposes of subsection
(c)" in place of "for this purpose" following the word "Arts".
u Public Law 90-348 of June 18, 1968 substituted the words "for grants and contracts" for
the words "for such grants" following the word "available".
111 Public Law 90-348 of June 18, 1968 deleted the words "in the case of auy group which
submits evidence t.o the Endowment that it has attempted unsuccessfully t.o secure an amount
of funds equal t.o the grant applied for by such group, t.ogether with a statement of the
proportion which any funds it has secured represent of the funds applied for by such group"
following the word "limitation" in this paragraph.

_,
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(A) designates or provides for the establiShmerit of a. State agency
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the "State agency") a_s the
sole agency for the administration of the State plan, except that in the
case o:t; the J)istrict of Coll!mbi;:t th,e :(tecreatiop Boa_rq, or a_ny Sl!~ce_s_sor
designated for the purpose of this Act by the Commissioner of the
DisfriCt of Coiumbfa, 16 shall be the "State agency";
(13) provides that funds paid to the State under this stibsection wiU
be expended solely on projects and productions approved by the State
agency which carry out one or in9:i:'~ of the objectives of subsection (c);
.._
•·
.
se o
e _rs
allotted funds after the enactmen
,.
- e that
not to excee __ ,
. _ !!l!C_ :f'l!_J}qs wil_l be e;icpen4ed to conduct a study
e development of a State agency in the State and to establish
""!n!elor-&-m!Rl!or; and
(C) provides that the State agency will :make such rePQrts, in such
form and containing such informaticin, a.ii! the chairman may from time
to t_ime require,
iilecti9n for ll.J1Y fiscal ye_ar, not less than $-65,000
State. That part. of such sums as may remain after such allotme
allotted among the States in equal amounts, except that .for
purposes of
this senten~e the term "St.11te" ~h_ii_ll :rl()t include Gua_m
_l!leri_c11.11 S.!!-m_oa,
If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year to ca·
out the purposes of this
subsection are insuffi.Cieiit to satisfy ailotzne - nder the first sentence of this
para~aph, such sums shall be allotte
ong the States in equal amounts.17
( 4) The amount of each a
ent to a State for any fiscal year under
this subsection shall be
llable to each State, whiCh has a plan approved
by tb~ Cl!a_ir_ni.11n · ... _ect ()n t_}_ie first day of such fiscal year, to Pll.Y not mor~
than 50 per
um of the total cost of any project or ·production described
in para
ph (1), and to pay up to 100 per centum of the cost of conducting
y anq ~stablishin
_ _ _
is

.. n.

n

-It ......... l~ll~

(5) ~JI a__moJ!n~ aJlotteli under paragraph (3) for a fiscal year which are
not granted to a State during such year shall be available at the end of such
year to the National Endowment for the Arts for the purpose of carrying
out section 5 ( c) .is
(h) Whenever the Chairman, 11.Jter reason_a_ble 11otice .1111ci opportu11_ity f_or
hearing, finds that( 1) a group is not complying substantially with the provisions of this
sectfon;
(2) a State agency is not complying ii!ubstanti.11lly with th.e ~rms 11..n4
COI!<l.it_ions of i:t.s State plan approved under this section; or
.1• The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Ameridriientil cif 1970 added the
following wordS; "or any iiiiecess0r-c:lesignateil ·for the ii\iiiiose of'this Act by the CommisSioner
.
.
o"f"the District of Cohimhia,".
11
·
The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of. 1970 inserted
new language and deleted .. the former language of subsection (g) (3) a:9 follows: "FUnds
appropriated to carry out the purpose of this section 5 (h) · f.:.r:any fisCal ;Year Shaff be eiiWilly
allotted among the Statiii.'"-Furtner. Public· Liw 90:--348 of Jiirie 18, 1968 substituted the. abOve
i'iii.rited- laniila!ie-foi tliii. iientenee "The funds appropriated pursuant to .section 11 ( c) for any
fiscal year shall be equally allotted among the States.''·
18 Public Law 90-3;18 of June 18, i968 -deleted from the end· of the paragraph the wori!S "to
the extent that the v11lue -of gifts, beqU:estii, and devises ·received. by .tlie Eiidowmeiit under
section lO(a) (2) eiceedii-iunounts appropriated under the authority of section ll(b)."

6
(3) any funds granted to a group or State agency under this section
have been diverted from the purposes for which they were allotted or
paid,
the Chairman shall immediately notify the Secretary of the Treasury and
the group or State agency with respect to which such finding was made that
no further grants will be made under this section to such group or agency
until there is no longer any default or failure to comply or the diversion has
been corrected, or, if compliance or correction is impossible, until such group
or agency repays or arranges the repayment of the Federal funds which have
been improperly diverted or expended.
(i) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any grant under this section
that the group or· individual of exceptional talent 19 or the State or State
agency receiving such grant furnish adequate assurances to the Secretary
of Labor that (1) all professional performers and related or supporting
professional personnel (other than laborers and mechanics with respect to
whom labor standards are prescribed in subsection (j) of this section) employed on projects or productions which are financed in whole or in part under
this section will be paid, without subsequent deduction or rebate on any
account, not less than the minimum compensation as determined by the
Secretary of Labor to be the prevailing minimum compensation for persons
employed in similar activities; and (2) no part of any project or production
which is financed in whole or in part under this section will be performed
or engaged in under working conditions which are unsanitary or hazardous
or dangerous to ·the health and safety of the employees engaged in such
project or production. Compliance with the safety and sanitary laws of the
State in which the performance or part thereof is to take place shall be prima
facie evidence of compliance. The Secretary of Labor shall have the authority
to prescribe standards, regulations, and procedures as he may deem necessary
or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this subsection.
(j) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any grant under this section
that the group or individual of exceptional talent ::zo or the State or State
agency receiving such grant furnish adequate assurances to the Secretary of
Labor that all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractors on construction projects assisted under this section shall be paid
wages at rates not less that those prevailing on similar construction in the
locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the
Davis-Bacon Act; as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5}. The Secretary of
Labor shall have with respect to the labor standards specified in this subsection the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C. 133z-15) and section 2 of the Act of
June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276c).

(k) The Chairman shall correlate the programs of the National Endowment for the Arts insofar as practicable, with existing Federal programs
and with those undertaken by other public agencies or private groups, and
shall develop the programs of the Endowment with due regard to the contribution to the objectives of this Act which can be made by other Federal
agencies under existing programs.
11 Public Law 9Cl-348 of June 18. 1968 added the words "of exceptional talent" following
the word "individual".
20 Public Law 9Cl-34S of June 18, 1968 added the words "of exceptional talent" following
the word "individual".
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NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS

SEC. 6. 21 & 22 (20 U.S.C. 955) (a) There shall be, within the National Endowment for the Arts, a National Council on the Arts (hereinafter in this
section referred to as the "Council").
(b) The Council shall be composed of the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, who shall be Chairman of the Council, and twenty-six
other members appointed by the President who shall be selected( I) from among private citizens of the United States who are widely
recognized for their broad knowledge of, or expertise in, or for their
profound interest in, the arts;
(2) so as to include practicing artists, civic cultural leaders, members
of the museum profession, and others who are professionally engaged
in the arts; and
(3) so as collectively to provide an appropriate distribution of membership among the major art fields.
The President is requested, in the making of such appointments, to give
consideration to such recommendations as may, from time to time, be submitted to him by leading national organizations in these fields.
21 The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 repealed
all of section 6, which is set out below and substituted new language.
"6. (a) The National Council on the Arts. established by the National Arts and
Cultural Development Act of 1964, and its functions are transferred from the Executive
Office of the President to the National Endowment for the Arts.
(b) The National Council on the Arts shall, in addition to performing any of the
duties and resPOnsibilities prescribed by the National Arts and Cultural Development
Act of 1964. (1) advise the Chairman with respect to policies, programs, and procedures
for carrying out his functions, duties, or responsibffities pursuant to the provisions of
this Act, and ( 2) review applications for financial assistance made under this Act and
make recommendations thereon to the Chairman. The Chairman shall not approve or
disapprove any such application until he hu received the recommendation of the Council
on such application, unless the Council fails to make a recommendation thereon within
a reasonable time. ln the case of any applicutimi invol1Jing $10,000 or less, the Chairman
may approve or disapprove BUch request if wch action is taken pursuant to the terms
of a delegation of authority fTO'fll. the Council to the Chairman, and provided that each
such action by the Chairman sha.ll be reviewed by the Council.
( c) The function of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution with respect to
serving "" an ex officio member of the National Council on the Arts, now derived from
section (5)a of the National Arts and Cultural Development Act of 1964, is hereby
abolished.
.
(d) (1) The first sentence of section 5(a) of the National Arts and Cultural Development Act of 1964 is amended by striking out "twenty-four" and inserting in lieu
thereof "twenty-six".
( 2) Clause ( 2) of the first sentence of section 5 (b) of such Act is amended by
insertinR', immediately after "taking office", the following: "prior to May 31, 1965,".
(3) The second sentence of section 7 (a) of such Act is amended by striking out
Thirteen'' and inserting "Fourteen".
( 4) Section 7 ( d) of such Act is hereby repealed.
( 5) Section 10 of such Act is hereby repealed.
( e) Except u inconsistent with the provisions of this Aet, the provisions of the
National Arts and Cultural Development Act of 1964 shall be applicable with respect
to the Chairman and the National Council on the Arts insofar as necessary for, or
incidental to, carrying out the objectives of this Act.
The above sentence in italics was added by Public Law 90-348 of June 18, 1968.
22 Section 5 (d) of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments
of 1970 provides:
"(1) The National Council on the Arts established under section 6 of the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, as amended by subsection (b)
[new section 6 language], shall, for any purpose determined to be necessary by the
Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, be deemed to be a continuation of
the National Council on the Arts established under the National Arts and Cultural
Development Act of 1964, Public Law 88--579. without interruption.
"(2) Members appointed to the National Council on the Arts pursuant to section 6
of the National Arts and Cultural Development Act of 1964 shall be deemed to have
been appointed as members of the National Council on the Arts established under section
6 of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, with such
terms of office as may be remaining under the prior appointment on the effective date
of the amendments made by subsection (b) [new section 6 language].
"(3) (A) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) [of the new Section 6
language] shall be effective June 30, 1970.
"(B) Effective July l, 1970, the National Arts and Cultural Development Act of
1964, Public Law 88--579, is repealed."
1
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(c) Jj:1:1.cl_i mem.~r s}lal_l hold ofji.ce for a terin of six years, and the terms
of office shall be staggered. No member sha_ll be e_l_igiple for reappointment
during the two-year period following the expiration of his term. Any member
appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the -term for
which his predecessor was appointed.
_
(cl) T}Je Counc_i) sl:i_all meet at the calJ of t}ie Cl_iairrmm btjt not less o~tefi
than twice during each calendar year. Fourteen members of the Council shall
con_st_itute a quo~.
(e) Members shall receive compensation at a rate to be.fi~ed by tbe Chair,
man but hot to exceed the per diem equivalent of the rate authorized for
irrade Gl:HS by section 533~ of tit}~ 5 of tbe '(Jn._ite4 ·St~te_s Co4e and be
allowed travel expenses including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized
by law (5 U.S,C. 5703) for persons in the Government service emp}9yed
intermittently.
(f) The Council shall (i) advise the Chairman with respect to pol_icies,
programs, and procedures for- carrying out his functions, duties, o_r reirnonsibilities under this Act, and (2) review applications for financial assiStance
under thi:; Act and make recommenc:_lation:; thereon to tlie Chairman. The
Chairman shall not approve or diSapprove any such applicatioIJ. unti_l h~ l_ia~
received the recommendati6n of the Council on such application, unless the
Council fails to make a recommendation t~e~ within a reasonable time.
In th~ case of an application involving ~.-or less, the Chairmal) may
approve or disapprove such request if such actiOn is ta.ken pursuant to the
terms of a delegation of authority from the Council to the Chairman, and
provided that eacl:i sue!) actfon by the Chairman shall be reViewed by the
Council. Ak'~ /, ... l.&..i,-l, .. ~ /~~o
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE N:~TIONAL ENbc5W¥~NT

ro:a r!I"t HillfANITIE~

SEC. 7. ·(20 U.S.C. 956) (a) There is established within the Foundation a
National Endowment for the Humanities.
(b) (1) The Endowment shall be headed by a chairman, who shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.23
( 2) T-he term of office of the Chairman shall be four years, an_d the Chairman shall be el_igible for rei:i,ppoj:r;itl!l~i:it, Tl:ie provisions of this paragraph
shall apply to any person appointed to fill a vacancy in the office of th~
Chairman. tfpon expiration 6f his term of office the Chairman _shall serve
until his successor shall have been appointed and shall have qualifi~d.~•
(c) The Chairman, with the advice of 1JS.e EedeHl 8eancil on the /ata mid
ime Hi:maniliies lliA:a the National Council on the Humanities (hereinafter
established), is authori~ed t9.
(1) d~V(!lop 11.!l<J E!!}CO\lrage the pursuit Of a national policy -for the
promotion of progress and scholarship in the humanities;
(2)25 irutiate and su-pport research and programs to strengthen the
23 Public Law 90-83 of September 11, 1967 amended this section· .to delete the sentence·
reading: "The Chairman shall receive. compensation at the rate prescn"bed by law for the
DirectOr of the National Science Foundation;"_ The Chainnan's_salary is now governed by the
Federat EXecutive Pay Act (5 U.S.C. 5315 (50) see 2 U.S.C. 368 and recommendations made
thereundii-): ·- -- -- - - - ·
"'The Nationai Fo11ndatlon on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 .li.dded the
folli:iwiii.g senten:ce: ·"Upari exiiif'iitii:iii ·of his tern; c>Ci:iffice the Chairman ilhil.11 serve until
his successor shall have been appoiiited and shall have qualified." ·- - --·------- -----· · 25 The Nationil.l Foundation on tlie Arte and the Humanities Amencmierits of 1970 substituted
new [ii.nguage for the following:.
--· - - " (2) initiate and supj)ort research and programs to strengthen the research potentiil.l
of
U_iiited · Stat<iii" iii the ·humanities by making arrangements (Including· grants,
loans. and other "forms of asBL!tince) with -iiidiVidualii or groups tO slipport such
activities:"
- ·· - - - -

tlie
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research and teaching potential of the United States in the humanities
by making arrangements (including contracts, grants, loans, and other
forms of assistance) with individuals or groups to support such activities; /o- "' - kc r...,"'-'
(3) award fellowships and grants to institutions or individuals for
training and workshops in the humanities. Fellowships awarded to
individuals under this authority may be for the purpose of study or
research at appropriate nonprofit institutions selected by the recipient of
such aid, for stated periods of time;
( 4) foster the interchange of information in the humanities;
(5) foster, through grants or other arrangements with groups, education in, and 2e public understanding and appreciation of the humanities;
&Ali

(6) support the publication of scholarly works in the humanities,
v.litb nt TQ8'&Pti ts Mtc p1auisions of section 87 of t1te 0 el of 1 ar112ry 12,
18919 (98 Stat. 622), and section 11 of 4!ite Ae41 ei M&Hlt lo 1 lo9lo9 ( 19.Stat.
'!8'i'9, H Y.iil.8. 111)c; II e-, •-.!•.I f' t c:
0

I ·"
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(d) The Chairman shall correlate the programs of the National Endow' /1ment for the Humanities, insofar as practicable, with existing Federal pro)fl''""_-{-IV gram:> and with those undertaken by other public agencies or private groups,
, I p• and shall develop the programs of the Endowment with due regard to the
1t1-t" /J6. contribution to the objectives of this Act which can be made by other Federal
µ..-· agencies under existing programs.
(e) The total amount of any grant under subsection (c) (3) to any group
engaging in workshop activities for which an admission or other charge is
made to the general public shall not exceed 30 per centum of the total cost
of such activities.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE HUMANITIES

SEC. 8. (20 U.S.C. 957) (a) There is established in the National Endowment for the Humanities a National Council on the Humanities.
(b) The Council shall be composed of the Chairman of the National Endowment on the Humanities, who shall be the Chairman of the Council, and
twenty-six other members appointed by the President from private life.
Such members shall be selected on the basis of distinguished service and
scholarship or creativity and in a manner which will provide a comprehensive representation of the views of scholars and professional practitioners in
the humanities and of the public throughout the United States. The President
is requested in the making of such appointments to give consideration to
such recommendations as may from time to time be submitted to him by
leading national organizations concerned with the humanities.
(c) Each member shall hold office for a term of six years, except that (1)
the members first taking office shall serve, as designated by the President,
nine for terms of two years, nine for terms of four years, and eight for terms
of six years, and (2) any member appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for
the remainder of the term for which his predecessor was appointed. No
member shall be eligible for reappointment during the two-year period following the expiration of his term.
(d) The Council shall meet at the call of the Chairman but not less often
""The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 added the

words "education in, and".
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than twice during each calendar year. Fourteen members shall constitute a
quorum.
(e) Members shall receive compensation at a rate to be fixed by the Chairman but not to exceed the per diem equivalent of the rate authorized for
grade GS-18 by section 5332 of title 5 of the United States Code and be
allowed travel expenses including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized
by law (5 U.S.C. 5703) for persons in the Government service employed
intermittently.21
(f) The Council shall (1) advise the Chairman with respect to policies,
programs, and procedures for carrying out his functions, and (2) shall
review applications for :financial support and make recommendations thereon
to the Chairman. The Chairman shall not approve or disapprove any such
application until he has received the recommendation of the Council on such
application, unless the Council fails to make a recommendation t)Jlr~JUJ within
a reasonable time.28 In the case of any application involving ~or less,
the Chairman may approve or disapprove such request if such action is taken
pursuant to the terms of a delegation of authority from the Council .to the
Chairman, and provided that each such action by the Chairman shall be
/0*'16
reviewed by the Council.29
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES

SEC. 9. (20 U.S.C. 958) (a) There is established within the Foundation a
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities.
(b) The Council shall be composed of the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, the Chairman of the National Endowment for the
Humanities, the United States Commissioner of Education, the Secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, the Director of the National Science Foundation,
the Librarian of Congress, the Director of the National Gallery of Art, the
Chairman of the Commission of Fine Arts, the Archivist of the United
States,30 and a member designated by the Secretary of State. The '!>resident
shall designate the Chairman of the Council from among the members. The
President is authorized to change the membership of the Council from time
to time as he deems necessary to meet changes in Federal programs or
executive branch organization.
tc) The Council shall(1) advise and consult with the Chairman of the National Endowment
for the Arts and the Chairman of the National Endowment for the
Humanities on major problems arising in carrying out the purposes of
the Foundation;
(2) coordinate, by advice and consultation, so far as is practicable,
the policies and operations of the National Endowment for the Arts and
the National Endowment for the Humanities, including joint support
of activities, as appropriate;
11 The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 substituted
new langnage for the following: "Members not otherwise employed b:v the Federal Government
ehall receive compensation and be allowed travel expenses in the same manner as is provided
in section 8 of Public Law 88-679 for the National Council on thie Arts."
21 Public Law 9G-348 of June 18, 1968 substituted this sentence for the sentence reading:
"The Chairman shall not approve or disapprove an application until he has received the
Council's recommendation unless the Council fails to make a recommendation on the application within a reasonable time."
20 Public Law 90-848 of June 18, 1968 added this sentence to the paragraph.
•The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 added the
following words:, " , the Archivist of the United States".
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(3) promote coordinatfon between the programs and activities of the
F()l!_l!d!lt!ol! l1l1d :re_l11ted p:rogr11!lls and a_ctivitie::;.of other Federal agencies;
and
( 4) plan and coordinate appropriate partfoipation (inch1ging pr~
duc;ti(ms and projects) fa major and historic nat{onal events.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

SEC. 10. (20 U.S.C. 959) (a) In addition to any authorities vested in the_:i;n
-by oth~_r p:rovi_sio_l).s of tl!_is A.ct, t}!e Chainnan of the National Endowment
for the Arts and the Chairman of the National Endowment f():r the_ Humafiitje_s, i_11 c11rry!11g out tJ~eir respective filnctiofis, shall each have authority(1) to prescribe such regulations as he deems neces511ry governing the
manner in which his functions shall be carried out;
- (2) in the disc~~ti~n of the Chairman of an ~ngowment, after receiving the recommendation of the National Council. of. that Endowme_nt, to
re_c;e!ve l!JOney 11m:I. ot)ler property donated, bequeathed, or deVised to that
Endowment with or without a condition or restr!ctioi:i, lncluding a condition that the Chairman: use other funds of that Endowment fo:r t_l!e
purposes of the gift; and to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such property for t}:1e purpose of c11rryi!J.g m~t se_c;ti()ns 5(c) and 7(c) ; 31
(3) to 3 2 appoint employees, subject to the civil service laws, 11_s n~e_s"
sary to carfy out his functions, define their duties, and .supervise and
direct their activities;
( 4) to 32 utilize from time to tim:e, as appropriate, experts and con~
suJt11.11ts. in_cJ~d_ip.g panel_s of e_:icpe_rts, who may be employed as authorfaed
by sec_tion 15_ of the Administrative Exi>Hnsei:; Act of 1946, 11s 11.m.eI14ed
(5 lJ,S.C. ~5a); '3-o~J
~fot\•
N.tp•
( 5) to 32 accept and utilize the services of vol~nt11._ry 11nd uncompensated personnel and reimbUrse them for travel expenses, including per
die.l!l, as 11~t)1.()r!i:e_d J:>y law (5 lJ.S.C. 7:3~2) for persons fo the Government service employed without compensation;
(6) 33 to make advance, progress, and other .payments without regard
to the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes (31 U~S.C.
529);
(7) 33 to l!2 re11t ()ffice_ sp11._ce i!l t}J.e_ District of ColUllJ.bia; and
(8) ss to 32 make other necessary expenditures.
st The. National Foundation on the Ans and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 deleted
the following word& from section lO(a) (2) :· "and the funCtioiis ·iransferred llj seetfon 6(!l)
of this Act". Further, _ _
_ _
Public Law 90-348 of June 18, 1968 substituted the present section 10 (a) (2) for previous
sections lO-<a> c2l and <3> which read
follows:--- - ·
_
•.• ( 2) to receive money and other property donated, bequeathed, or devised, Without
condition _or restriction ·other than ·that it be_ used for the purposes of the Foundation
or one of its Endowments, to the National -Endowment for the. Arts, or the National
Endowment for- the Humanities·;- ana -ti> use, sell; or otherwise dispose of such property
for the "pilrpi>se of carrying out sections 5 (c) aiid 7 (c)-and "for "the purpose of carryin"g
out the functions transferred by section 6(a) of this Act;
-·
"(3) in the discretion of the. Chairman of an Endowment, to receive (and to use,
sell, or otherwise dispose of, in accordance:_ with paragraph (2)) _money and other
prope-rty donated, bf;Qiieathed, or -devised. tO tliiit EndOwment with a condition_ or
restriction, iiiCluding· a oondition that the Chairman use otlier.fundS of thii.t-Endowmerit
· --.fOr the purposes· of the gifts;" . _
Public Law· 90-348 of .June 18, 1968 also renumbered former paragraphs ':'(4)", ·"(5)",
"(6)", "(7)", and "(8)", of this section: a:s paragraphs "(3)'\ "(4)"-, "(5)", '"(6)'', and
.. (7) ", resDectiVeIY.
·--· - · - - ·- -- -- --32 The National Foundation on the .Arts e.nd the Humanities Amendments of 1970 added the
word '·'to" _before the words '-'appoint"', _•-•utilize"', '-'accept'-', ·-~rent'~, and '-'make'.' in clauseii
(3). (4),_(5), (7),cand (8) of subsection lO(a). _ _
__ _
32 The National Fo\litdatiori ciit the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 _added .a
new clau8e (6) to subseetion 10-(a) of. the National "Foundation on -the-Arts and -th·e Htimanities Act of 1965 and redesignated the former clauses (6) ·and (7), and all. refereiicestlieret.0,
l!'.S cl11~e11 (7) llncl (8), reslleetiv.,ly.
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In any case in whfoh any money or ot}lf;!r property is donated, bequeathed, or
devised to the Foundation (A) witho~t 4es.i&1J.ation of the Endowment for the
benefit of which such property is intended, and (B) without condition or
restriction othe!" t_h11.n it be used for the purposes of the Foundation, such
property s}mll be deemed to have been donated, bequeathed~ ot devised in
eq11al ~li11._r~ to !:!~Ch Eridowment 34 and each Chairman of an Endowment ·
shall have authority to receive such property. 35 !11 11.ny c_11.se ill w}:iic]l 11.JlY
money or other property is donated, bequeathed, ot devised to the Fo~Jl<J.lltion
with a condition or restriction;3 6 such property shllJl be deemed to have beeJJ.
donated, bequeathed, or devised 37 to that E11dowment whose function it is to
carry out the purpose or i>urposes described or referred to by the terms of
such conditjol) or re_strict_ion, and each Chairman of an Endowment shall have
authority to receive ~ch property.SS For the purposes of the precedin~
sentence, if one ot more of the purp()ses of S\lCh a condition or restriction is
covered by the functions of both En<}oW!lJ.e.1_1t_s, or if some of the purposes of
such a condition or restrietiofi ate covere<} by t__he f1,1.n_ctio11s of one Epdowment
and other of the purposes of such a condition or re_stdction 11.re covered by th.a
functions of the other Endowment, the Federal Counc_iJ ()I_l th!;! .t\rt;s and t_he
Humanities shall determine an equitable manner for distribution between
e11.ch of the E11dowments of the property so donated, bequeathed, or devised.
For the nurp<;>se ()f t]le i_11come tax, ~ft tax, and estate tax laws of.the United
States, any money or ot_hei: p_roperty donated, bequeathed, or devised to the
Foundation or one of its E_n<}owments a11d received by. the Chairman of an
Endowment pursuant to aut_hori_ty <le.rived under this subsection shall be
deemed to have been donated; b~uelitlie<l, or de_vis~ to or for the use of the
United States.
(b) The Chairman of the National Endowment for the A_rts 11.nd the
Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities shaJl each sul>m..~t
ai:i annual report to the President for transmittal to the <;ongre:;;s on or before
the 15th day of January of each year. The report shall summarize the activ-"
ities of the Endowment for the preceding year, and may include such recC>IIll?_lei:idat;ions as the Chairman deems appropriate.
(c) The National Council oh the Arts and the N11.t_io11aJ Cou_ncil on t]le
Humanities,_ r:espectively, may each submit ail ann:ual report to the Pre_sic!ent
for transmittal to the Congress on or before the lSth day of January Of each
year sett_~ f<>rth a summary of its activities during the preceding year or
its recomit1en_d_atjo11s for any measures which it considers necessary or
desirable.
14 Public Law 9°"'348 of June 18, 1968 deleted the words "within the sc0pe Of pliragmph
(2) of this subsection" following the words ''t.o each ~ndowment"." .
3S Public Law 90-848 of June 18. 1968 deleted the words ·~under such paragraph" from the
e_!ld of the sentence:
- ·
· · · ··

""Public Law 90-348_ of June 18, ·1968 deleted tbe words ''covered by paragraph (3) of this
subseciion" following the W!'rd "restriction".
·
·
31 Public Law 90-348 of June IS. 1968 deleted the words "with_in the scope of such para·
graph" following the"word "devised"."
· · ·
· ·
·
...Public Law 90-348 of June 18. 1968 deleted the words "under such paragraph'·' following
the word. "property" at the en4 of ~!' ~t.f!n_c_e.
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 11.39 (20 U.S.C. 960
a
or
ose o carry1
ction
5(c)40 there is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Nation Endowment for the Arts $6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending J e 30, 1969,
$6,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, $12,87
0 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1971, $21,000,000 for the fiscal
ar ending June 30,
1972, and $28,625,000 for the fiscal year ending
e 30, 1973 ; 41 for the
purpose of carrying out section 7 ( c) of this Ac here is hereby authorized
to be appropriated to the National Endowment or the Humanities $8,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, $9 0,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1970, $17,000,000 for the fiscal Y. r ending June 30, 1971, $26,500,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
2, and $35,500,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973.42 In addi.ttiiooJI., there is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the National Endo~t for the Arts for the purposes of section
e fiscal year ending June. 30, 1969, $2,500,000
5 (g) the sum of $2,000,000 fo
for the fiscal year ending J ne 30, 1970, $4,125,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1971, $5,500,0
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and
$6,875,000 for the fi al year ending June 30, 1973.43 Sums appropriated
under the authorit of this subsection shall remain available until expended.
For each subse ent fiscal year such sums may be appropriated as the Congress may
reafter authorize by law to carry out the provisions of this
subsectio
(b) n addition to the sums authorized by subsection, (a), there is authoriz to be appropriated to each Endowment an amount equal to the total of
mounts received by that Endowment under section IO(a) (2) of this Act,
excep
a
e amounts so appropriated for t e sea year ending une 30,
1969, and the amounts so appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30,
"Public Law 90--348 of June 18, 1968 substituted new paragraphs (a) and (b) for previous
paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) which read as follows:
"(a) For the purpose of carrying out sections 5 (c) and 7 (c) and the functions
transferred by section 6 (a) of this Act, there is authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, and each of the two succeeding fiscal years the sum
of $10,000,000; but for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, and each subsequent fiscal
year, only such sums may be appropriated as the Congress may hereafter authorize by
law. Sums appropriated under the authority of this subsection shall be equally divided
between the Endowments of the Foundation, and shall remain available until expended.
"(b) In addition to the sums authorized by subsection (a), there is authorized to be
appropriated to each Endowment an amount equal to the total of amounts received by
that Endowment under section 10 (a) (2) of this Act, except that amounts appropriated
to the National Endowment for the Arts under this subsection may not exceed $2,250,000
for any fiscal year, and amounts appropriated to the National Endowment for the
Humanities under this subsection may not exceed $5,000,000 for any fiscal year. Amounts
appropriated to an Endowment under this subsection shall remain available until
expended.
"(c) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the National Endowment for
the Arts the sum of $2,750,000 for each fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year
beginning on July l, 1966, for the purposes of section 5 (h). Sums appropriated under
this subsection shall remain available until expended."
••The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 deleted
the following words: "and the functions transferred by section 6 (a) of this Act,".
41
The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 struck out
"and $6,500.000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970" in the first sentence of such section
and inserted in lieu thereof the following: "$6,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970,
$12,875.000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $21,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972, and $28,625,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973".
"The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 struck out
"and $9,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970" in the first sentence of such section
and inserted in lieu thereof the following: "$9,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1970,
$17,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $26,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1972, and $35,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973''·
43 The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 struck out
"and $2,500.000 for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1970" in the second sentence of such section
and inserted in lieu thereof the following: "$2,500.000 for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1970,
$4,125,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $5,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June
SO, 1972, and $6,875,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973".

, s all not aggregate more than $13,500,000, and the amounts so app
priated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, shall not
,000,
the amounts so appropriated for the fisc
mg June 30, 1972, shall
not exceed $7,000,000, a
ounts so appropriated for the fiscal year
endin
-49,99919'}9,:U
c -t5 There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to administer the provisions of this Act.
(d)-ts No grant shall be made to a workshop (other than a workshop
conducted by a school, college, or university) for a production for which a
direct or indirect admission charge is asked if the proceeds, after deducting
reasonable costs, are used for purposes other than assisting the grantee to
develop high standards of artistic excellence or encourage greater appreciation of the arts and humanities by our citizens.
SEC. 12.46 (20 U.S.C. 961) (This section was repealed by Public Law 91-230,
84 Stat. 121, April 13, 1970.)
"The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Amendments of 1970 added the
following language before the period at the end of subsection (b) of section 11 ... and the
amount so appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1971. shall not exceed $6,000,000
the amount so appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972. shall not exceed $7,000,000,
and the amount so appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978, shall not exceed
$9,000,000".
.
40 Public Law 90-348 of June 18. 1968 repealed subsection "(c)" and redesignated former
subsections "(d)" and "(e)" as subsections "(c)" and "(d)". Fonner subsection .. (c)" read
as follows:
"There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the National Endowment for the
Arts the sum of $2,760,000 for each fiscp.I year, beginning with the fiscal year beginning
on July 1, 1966, for the purposes of section 6 (h). Sums appropriated under this subsection shall remain available until expended."
'"The text of former section 12 is as follows:
"(a) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Commissioner of Education for
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1966, and each of the four succeeding years the sum of
$600,000; but for the fiscal year ending on June 80, 1971 and each subsequent fiscal year,
only such sums may be appropriated as the Congress may hereafter authorize by law.
Such sums shall be used for (1) making payments to State educational agencies under
this section for the acquisition of equipment (suitable for use in providing education in
the humanities and' the arts) and for minor remodeling described in subsection (c) (1)
of this section, and (2) making loans authorized in subsection (f} of this section.
"(b) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) shall be reserved. allotted and
reallotted in the same manner as provided in subsections (a) and (b) of section 802
of the National Defense Education Act of 1968, as amended (72 Stat. 1688; 20 U.S.C.
442).
" ( c) Any State which desires to receive payments under this section shall submit. to
the Commissioner of Education through its State educational agency a State plan which
meets the requirements of section 1004 (a) of the National Defense Education Act of
1968. as amended (72 Stat. 1603; 20 U.S.C. 684), and.. (1) sets forth a program under which funds paid to the State from its allotment
under subsection (b) of this section will be expended solely for projects approved by
the State educational agency for (A) acquisition of special equipment (other than
supplies consumed in use), including audio-visual materials and equipment. and printed
and published materials (other than textbooks), suitable for use in providing education
In the humanities and the arts, and (B) minor remodeling of laboratory or other space
used for such materials or equipment;
"(2) sets forth principles for determining the priority of such projects In the State
for assistance under this section and provides for undertaking such projects, insofar as
financial resources available therefor make possible. in the order determined by the
application of such principles;
" ( 3) provides an opportunity for a hearing before ·the State educational agency to
any applicant for a project under this section; and
" ( 4) provides for the establishment of standards on a State level for special equipment
acquired with assistance furnished under this section •
. .. (d) Tbe Commissioner shall approve any State plan and any modification thereof
which complies with the provisions of subsection ( c) of this section and the provisions
of subsections (b) and (c) of section 1004 of the National Defense Education Act, as
amended (72 Stat. 1603; 20 U.S.C. 584), shall apply to this section in the same manner
as applicable to State plans under that Act.
"(e) Payments to States from allotments made under subsection (b) shall be made In
the same manner as provided in section· 804 of the National Defense Education Act of
1958, as amended (72 Stat. 1689; 20 U S.C. 444).
"(fl Tbe Commissioner shall administer loans to nonprofit private schools in the same
manner as provided in section 305 of the National Defense Education Act of 1968, as
amended (72 Stat. 1590: 20 U.S.C. 446) ."
The Higher Education Amendments of 1968 amended this section as follows:
(a) By substituting "four" for "two" in the first sentence of paragraph "(a)".
(b) By substituting "1971" for "1969" in the first sentence of paragraph "(a)".
(c) By substituting the words .. reserved. allotted and reallotted" for the word "allotted'"
In paragraph "!bl".
(d) By substituting "(bl" for "(c)" in paragraph "(b)".
The Higher Education Amendments of 1968 deleted the words "allot and" following the
word "shall" in the first line of paragraph " ( f) ".
•
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TEACHER TRAINING INSTITUTES

SE
to
the Commissioner of Education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 196 , and
each of the two succeeding years the sum of $500,000 but for the
al year
ending on June 30, 1969, and each subsequent fiscal year, only
sums may
be appropriated as the Congress may hereafter authorize
aw. Such sums
shall be used to enable the Commissioner of Educatio o arrange, through
grants or contracts, with institutions of higher e
ation for the operation
by them within the United States of short te
r regular session institutes
for advanced study, including study in the e of new materials, to improve
the qualification of individuals who are gaged in or preparing to engage in
the teaching or supervising or trai · g of teachers, of such subjects as will,
in the judgment of the Commis · ner, after consultation with the Chairman
of the National Endowment or the Humanities, strengthen the teaching of
the humanities and the
s in elementary and secondary schools.
(b) Each individ
who attends an institute operated under the provisions
of this part sh
eligible (after application therefor) to receive a stipend
at the rate
$75 per week for the period of his attendance at such institute,
sue
"vjdual w:ith one-oi: more depende~a.:U..i:~~e auddition
ipend at the rate of $15 per week for each such dependent.
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS

SEc.~S:t:.963)•fhe¥r~ident i;';~·;;;;d·t~ mak~ such a~
ments (including any nomip.ation}~-as-a:re·"'f>rovtded fur in this Act within
............_
ninety g~ttre:eni~t;ent of this
Act .

________
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1
• The authorization contained in this section was not renewed. Aid for such institutes is
provided for in the Higher Education Amendments of 1968.
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APPENDIX A
NATIQNA_I.. ARTS~~!> CVJ;.TUIµ!- DEVE;LOPMENT ACT OF

1964

Be it enacted by the Senq,te arui Ho'l!,Se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE
SEC. 1. Thi.s Act lnll.Y b~ cited al! the "National Artl! anq Cultural Development Act of 1964."
DECLARATION OF POLICY

$E:c.

g. '.l:'l:le Col'.lgress J:iereby finds and decla:r,-es(1) that the growth and flourishing of the arts depend upon freedom,

im!l.gi.!l_atio!l, a;nd indivici~!l.l i!l_iti11t~v~;
(2) that the encouragement and support of the arts, while primarily
a matter for private and Iocai i:fiitiatiVe, is al!io an appropriate. matter
of (!OJ'.lc~rn to th~ f ed~r11l Gov~rnment;
(3) that the Nation's prestige and general welfare will be promoted
by providing recognitioJ! th11t the art:;; an4 the cre11tive i;pirit which niofo
vates them and which they personify are a valued and. essential part of
the Nation's resources;
( 4) t}Jat it is in the best interests of the United States to main_t_ail},
develop, and disseminate the Nation's artistiC and cultural resources;
and
(5) that, in orger t<1 impJem~nt th.ese Dnd!ngs, it is desirable to establish a National Council on the Arts to provide such recognition and assistance as will encourage and promote the Nation's artistic and culturaJ
progress.
ASSURANCE AGAlNST FEDERAL INTERFERENCE IN THE ART!!

Si;:c, 3. Ill th~ adn:ii.n!st:r.a,tion of thiS Act no department; agency, officer, or
employee of the United States shall exercise any direction, supeivisiOJi, or
control, over the polj(!y or progra.l!l d~t~rlll_i_nation of a_l}y ~roup, St!l.te, o.r
State agency involved in the arts.
~~T~!:ll;JS'f!l\{E~T OF THE COUNClL

SEC. 4. There is hereby established in the Executive Office of the President
a National Council on the Arts (hereinafter referre<i to ll.S the "Council").
MEMBERSHIP OF THE COUNCIL

SEC. 5. (a) The Council shafl be composed of the C:hll.i.l"!lla;n provided
for in section 6 of this Act, t}Je Secr~t_ary of the Smithsonian Institution,
ex officio, and twenty-four members appointed by the President. Such members
shall be selected (1) from among private citi_:z;en.s of t}:te U11ited States who
a.re '\VideJy recognized for their broad knowledge of or experience in, or for
their profound -interest in the arts; (2) So as to inc.l~de practkiI:ig artists,
ciVic cultural leaders, meJilbers of tl:l_e Jil~seum profession, and others- who are
professio11ally eng11ged in the arts; and (3) so as collectively to pfoV:ide ah
appropriate distribution of membership among the major art ~~ld§. The
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President is requested in the making- of such appointments to give consideration to such recominendatiorts as fuay from time to time be submitted
to him-by l~d_ing J1atj()na1 or~nizations in these fields.
(b) Each member of the Council shall hold office for a term of six years,
except that (1) any member appointed to fill .a vacancy occurring prior to
the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall be
appoi11ted for the rernaJ?!der of sucl! term, and (2_) the terms of the mem~
bers first taking office shall expire, as designated by the President at the tim:e
of appointm~J1t, eiglit at the e1;uj of the second year, eight at the end of the
fourth year;;and eight at the end of the sixth year after the date of el}li«;tment of this Act. No member of the Council shall be. eligible for reappouitro.ent dt!_ring the tw<ryear perioQ. following the e:icpiration of his term.
(c) Any vacancy in the Council shall not affect its powers, but sliall be
filled in the same manner in which. the original appointment was made.
CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL

SEC. 6. (a) The President shall appoint, by and. with the advice and con-

sent of the senate, a Chairman of the Council (hereinafter referred to as
the "Chairman") from among private citizens of the United States who are
Widely recognizeQ. for their ~nowleQ.gEj of o_r ~:icpepel}ce in, or for t}i~ir pi'~
found interest in, the arts. In addition, he shall advise the President with
respect t() tJte activities of the Federal Governme!lt i_n the arts. If a vac1111cy
occurs in the office of the Chairman, the President shall fin the vacancy in
the same manner in which the original appointment was made.
.(b), -The -·Chaf~~n. shall serve at the pleasure of tl:J.e Prel:licient, but not
in excess of eight consecutive years, and. shall not be eligible for reappointfuerit during. the four-year period folloWing the expiration of his lasf period
of servic!'! as ChaiJ:II!an. Tl:J.e p-rovisio)ls of t_l}i_s subsection sb_all 1:1.pply t_o any
pe~on appointed to fill a vacancy in the office of the Chairman.
(c) The Chairman s:hafl receive compensaticin at the rate of $21,000 per
annum, ai:td sltall be reimbu:rs!i!ci for travel aJ1d SU~si_stEmce e:l(p~n_S~i;l incurred
by him while away from his home or regular place of business in accordance
with the Travel Expense Act of 1949, as amended (5 U.S.C. 836-842), and
the Standardized Govermnent Travel Re~lations~
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES. OF THE COUNCIL

SEc. 7. (a) The Council shall meet at the call of the-Chairman- but not
less often than twice during each calendar year. Thirteen members of the
CouncU sba_ll COJ1Stitute a quoru_m.
(b) The Council shall (~) recommend ways to maintain and increase the
cultural resour~lil Qf t_he bni~ed Sta~s, (2) propose metbods to encourage
pri'vate initiative in the arts, (3) advise and consult with local, State, and
Federai departments and agencies, oh methods by which to coordinate existi!ig re_sO\irces and f~ilities, ;;tn_d tQ fQst~r llrtist~c anci cJ!ltural endeavors and
the use of the arts, both nationally and internationally, in'the best w~:rest_l)
of our country, and. ( 4) conduct studies and make recommendations with a
view to formulating methods or ways by which creatiV:e actiVity and high
standards and increased opportunities in the arts may be encouraged ll_nd
promoted in the best interests of the Nation's artistic and cultural progress,
allcl ll greater appreciatio11 anci enjoyment of the arts .by our citizens can be
·
encouraged and developed.
( c) In selecting subjects to be studied pursuant to subsection (b) of this
sec~ion, the Oo~c:iJ (1) ~all c;oJ1siij~r reques~ l)Ubmitted to it -by the heads
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of <fep11rtments and agencies of the Federal G()vernment, and (2) ma¥" obtain
the advice of any interested ll_nd qualified persons and organizatio!ls· Ii1 fuak"
ing its studies p11rstiant to such subsection, the Council :ro_ay obtain assistance
from such committees and panels 11s rnllY be appointed by the Chairman
from among t_h,ose persons professionally qualified in the fi~M~ of art which
such studies are concerned, who 11_re rec_ommended to him by the Counc_i_l_.
(<i) Not later than ninety days after the end of e11~h fiscal y-ear, the
Council shall s11bm.j_t to the President and the Congress an annual rep()!'t set~
ting forth its activities pursuant to s11bsection (o) of this section. In additio_i:i, the Councii shall submit to the President reports 11nd recommendations
with respect to its activit!~s at such time or times as the Pre_si_de:11t shall
request or the Council deems appropriate_. The President shall transmit such
recommeJ1cJ,11tions a.s he may deem fit, together with his comi:ne:11ts thereon, to
the Congress.
COMPENSATION OF MEMBERS OF THE COUNCi_!.

SEc. 8. Membexs of thE! Co11ncil, and pefsons appointed to assist the Coup.-.

dl in making its studies, while attei:i4iI!g rneetings of the Council, or while
e.!lgaged in duties related to such meetings, or while engaged in the conduct
of studies authorized by this title, §hall receive compensation at a rate to
be fix~d by the Chairman, but not exceeding $75 per dierri a_nd. shall be. paid
travel expenses, including PE!J Qje_m i11 fieti of subsistence, as authorized l>Y
law (5 u.s.c. 73b-2) for persons in the Gove:r;nme_nt S(!rvice employed intermittent_ly.
STAFF OF THE COUNCIJ,

SEC. 9. (a) The Ch_airm13.n iS authofized to appoint, subject to the civil
service laws, such secretarial, clerical, an<i ot}ter staff assistance as iS nec-

essary to enable the Chairman and the Council, and its specia_l committees,
to c11_rry out t_b,eir functions and duties, a:nd to fix the compensation of pe_rsons so appointed in accordance with t_h,e Classification Act of 1949.
(b) The Chairman is authorized to procure 'in accord~_IJ,ce with such pol!c_i~.s ll.S ttie Council shafl from time to time prescribe, without regarcl. to
the civil service laws and the cl!l_Ssific_ation !aws, temporary and intermittent
services to the same extent as is authorized for the departi;rw!lt_s by sectfon 15
of t}ie Act of August 2, 1946 (5
55a), but at rates .for individuals. :r:iot
in excess of $75 a day.

u.s.C.

EXPENSES OF .THE -COUNCIL

SEC. 10. There are hereby authorized to be approp:riate<i to the Council
such s11ms l)._s may be necessary, not to exceed $150,000, to carry out the purposes of this Act,
GENERAL PROVISIONS

ii. (ll) 'f}i_is Act shall not be deemed

to invalidate any provision in
any act of Congress or Executive ord~r vesting a11t}iority in the Commission
Of Fine Arts or any other statutory Federal advisory body;
(b) Nothing C()ntained in this Act shall be construed to authorize the Council to undertake any duty or responsibility w}i!cJ:i i_s tte duty of responsibility
()f 11ny otl'lE!r Federal adviSory body established by law as of the date of e_nactment of this Act.
.
Approved. September 3, 1964.
SEc.
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